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Facebook sound collection for ads

November 19, 2014 9 min read This story originally appeared on KISSmetrics Most commentators agree that Facebook Ads can be fantastic for creating buzz, but not for increasing conversions. I would like to convince you that by treating Facebook Ads differently from other forms of marketing, you can greatly increase your conversion rate and discover all sorts of insights about
the target market. There are two basic ways to interact with Facebook ads. The first is to send the brand message to the entire target audience, with the hope that you will get some takers. The second is to break the target audience into a lot of small micro-segments, and then send targeted messages to micro-segments, explaining how your brand relates to them. I'll start with a
personal example to illustrate my point of view. I'm female and in my late 20s, so I've targeted with a lot of ads on my Facebook feed, would be this: However, I have little or no interest in household chores. My main interest is riding, and I have this listed as an interest on my Facebook page. As a horse-horse-horse, I naturally pay attention to anything and everything that is related
to horses. I also have extremely mucky clothes that are covered with acquired stains of spending so much time at the barn. So if Persel had sent me an ad with a picture of a horse, the name of their product, and a message that says, It even removes horse sh*t spots (or words to that effect), I would have taken note. And, chances are, I would have given their stain-removal
product a go. Seriously, I'm looking at anything with a picture of a horse. I can't help it. If you're selling cloud computing, send an ad to the horsemen saying: Keep all your horse photos in the cloud. You'll capture their attention. This works for so many different hobbies, sports, and interests. This is how Facebook ads should work. Marketing have been given an excellent tool to
experiment with all sorts of different micro-segments of consumers. It's time that more marketers stopped just talking to their target market and started listening as well. Segmentation optionsThere are unlimited ways to divide the market into micro-segments with Facebook ads. Look through the different options available when you set your ads. If you already have some ideas,
that's great. Otherwise, start typing and see the types of numbers you can reach. Here are some ways to segment your audience:Game of very specific ageHobbiesSportsInterestsTV shows, video games, movies, booksLocationsLife eventsYou can be sitting there thinking, Hey, that's great, but I already know what my segment is. We've created an app for cyclists. I can't segment
much more than that. But you You're the app will be used by a lot of different people in a lot of different ways. Older cyclists will have different experiences from younger cyclists Cyclists who have just had a child will have unique experiences, and cyclists from different locations have a wide variety of special challenges. Demonstrating how the app will be used by each
microsegment will help that segment understand why it should be purchased. Facebook Ads Micro-Segmentation TechniqueFacebook Ads is a place where you can experience and learn. Be prepared to think outside the box and act quickly. Here is a step-by-step guide to what you need to do: Break down your market as far as you think you can in terms of ages, hobbies,
interests, and locations. Don't think about your brand at this stage. Think about what micro-segments might be in the target market. A generic marketA micro-segmented market, but still with a wide audience. Once you have a micro-segment, create your ad that's aimed directly at them. Think you would use this segment product or service and what images would attract their
attention. You have six image options for each Facebook ad. Use them all so you can compare and contrast. When you write your ad, tell your little micro-segment what they specifically need your product. Tell them what they'll gain from it and use the kind of language they'll find familiar. Learn the jargon of the micro-segment by looking at other pages aimed at them.UK horse
refer to their shorts like jodhpurs, or jods for short. Adapt things as your ad unfolds. Debris nothing that is not working and tweak anything that is, to see if you can make any improvements. See how far you can push things. Do the dressers worry about stains more than show jumpers? It's time to find out. Chat as much as possible with the micro-segment to see how much you can
learn about them. Compare your Facebook posts with the ads you run, so you can gather more information about the types of content that are popular and not. This call to the micro-segment? If you send Facebook users directly to your website, you can save custom landing pages with carefully chosen products or services to increase your conversion chances. You can rinse and
repeat whenever you want to build a much larger picture of your market and how your product would be used by different micro-segments. A quick look at the numbers will show you which images work and which images don't work. Why you should segment the marketThis technique is time consuming because you will need to create several different ads. So why should you do
it? First of all, it's always worth being ahead of the game. Digital marketing is a boost to personalized marketing, so you can start practicing Talking to consumers on a personal level through marketing is very new and relatively untested. You can start to learn how customization works for your brand. Also, trying and erroring with Facebook Ads can be done quickly and cheaply. Itis
Itis a great way to identify what works for your brand before you run other marketers. You never know what you might find and what will work before you try. In addition, some of your highly targeted ads will be more successful than others and you may be surprised by the results. This could lead to new marketing opportunities. If you find that horse-horsemen really love the new
product, then find out which most popular magazines are among horse-horsers and which websites visit them the most. Speaking with micro-segments in a voice that I recognize and images that appeal to them, you will accomplish many different things. You'll learn more about your customers. You will bring about that brand marketing magic of awareness, positivity, and
association. All this leads to a much higher conversion rate. How Personal Ads Help for Conversion Keeps will help you get a much higher conversion rate than generic messages. This is because personal, personalized ads stand out from the noise of all other ads. When you publish a picture of something that a person will find appealing, they will notice rather than ignore it. Then,
once you have their attention, you can create a need for your product in that person, explaining how it applies to them, pushing them below the sales funnel. Facebook is used by consumers to present its own personal brand. They put photos of their interests and un-tag photos that don't display them in their best light. Facebook users align with brands they believe represent their
interests. They will be more willing to align with your brand and become part of your tribe if they think you represent them in some way. What you'll find OutHere is a list of some of the things you'll learn when you start micro-segmentation and experimentation with Facebook Ads:What types of images most attractive to your audienceWhich micro-segments affiliate most with the
brand What language not each of the micro-segments responds to the bestWhich micro-segment is most willing to share your content and act as ambassadorWhat all micro-segments have in commonHow random associations work with the brandIf there are any other target markets from there you could touch inWhere else you should advertiseCaseatI should point out that while
Facebook Ads is an environment where you can experience, change, and develop marketing to create a targeted message, you should be careful not to infuriate the brand manager. Maintain a level of consistency throughout to keep up with recognition of the trade mark. What do you think? Facebook ads are a cheap and versatile option for experimenting with marketing. You can
have fun with it, and if you are prepared to quickly, you will learn a lot. As with any marketing, you should always look at your ROI. Segmenting your audience and keeping Facebook ads personal will significantly improve your conversion rate. Be prepared to make mistakes and learn. Then you can apply the new knowledge on all other marketing platforms. You'll be able to
increase your brand visibility and continue conversations with your micro-segments that you started with Facebook Ads.Can you think about the opportunities you or other companies have missed? Have you noticed great examples of Facebook ads that other companies should follow? Are there other platforms where micro-segmentation has been successful for you? Let me know
your thoughts in the comments section below. About the author: Isabel Crouch is Social Media Manager, SEO, and digital marketing geek who enjoys getting maximum results at minimal expense for South Wales Web Solutions, a web design and marketing team based in South Wales, UK January 26, 2017 10 min read This story originally appeared on Buffer Understanding to
leverage Facebook Ads becomes a core part of almost every social media strategy. And if you want to see your posts on Facebook, you're increasingly likely to pay for your Facebook Ads coverage.Paid advertising on Facebook seems to be one of the most immediate ways to impact your content. Although it's not without questions. How well does it work? What kind of
engagement do you get? And what can you expect for the hard-earned money? In this post, we'll share everything you need to know about Facebook ads to get your campaigns up and running, as well as everything we've learned from our own experiences. Let's jump right into... Trust a Facebook Ads campaignStep 1: Set some goals for your Facebook adsBefore you enter and
create ads, it's important to think first about why you're advertising and what you're looking at. By setting yourself up a few goals before you go live with ads, you also have something to measure success against. For example, if you want to increase the number of downloads of your mobile app through Facebook Ads, you can set a goal of 100 downloads in the first month. This will
also help you when it comes to choosing the right goal for your Facebook ad campaign in Step 3 below. Some more example goals might be:Increase traffic for my site from FacebookIncrease presence at my eventGenerate new potential customersIncrease the scope of our content on FacebookBoost for our Facebook pageStep 2: Go to Facebook Ads ManagerAll campaigns
facebook run through the Facebook Ads Manager tool, which you can access via a direct link to facebook.com/ads, or by clicking Manage Ads in the drop-down menu on your Facebook account, or by clicking on any of them on your Facebook page. After you enter your ad manager, you can navigate with the menu on the left side of the page. To start with the first ad, click the
green button in the upper-right corner of the page. Step 3: Choose your goalWhen you click to create a Facebook ad, you'll go to a page where you choose the goal for your campaign. There are 15 options here for what you might want to achieve: With Facebook, you have many different ways to tackle an ad campaign. These modes can usually fall into three categories of
benefits: AwarenessObjectives that generate interest in your product or service:Boost your postsPromote your pageReach people near your businessIncreate brand awarenessGrow your reachTop type: For small budgets, you may get the most bang for dollar with awareness ad types. Moz found that $1 a day can increase the audience of 4,000 people (this doesn't quite fit our
experience, though it's well worth trying). Consider Goals that make people start thinking about your business and look for more information about it:Send people to a destination on or off FacebookGet installs appRaise participation in the eventGet video viewsCollect leads for your businessConversionObjectives that encourage people interested in your business to buy or use your
product or service. : Increase conversions on your site, Increase engagement in appGet people to ask for your offerPromising a product or catalogGet people to visit your stores. Selected your marketing goal, you will then be asked to name your campaign:Step 4: Define your audience and budgetThis step is extremely important to the success of your Facebook ad campaigns.
Your ad audience can be customized based on the following demographics:Location -- starting with a country, state, city, zip code or address, and refining even further with a one-mile radiusAgeGenderLanguagesInterests -- Facebook analyzes a person's interests, activity, Pages they like, and tightly related Behaviors topics -- Things like behavior and intent to purchase, as well as
using the deviceConnections -- Choose to show the ad to all people , only those connected to Buffer or those that aren't connected to the bufferIn addition, with the Connections setting, you can choose advanced targeting, which allows you to include or exclude people who are connected to specific pages, apps, or events. You can also further personalize targeting using custom
audiences to target people who have already interacted with your business. Example: Choosing an audience for a bufferFacebook recommends reducing reach in a way that maximize the impact of your ad. We went pretty narrow with this experiment, choosing the following population demographics:Location -- United StatesInterests -- Social mediaExcluded -- People who already
like it -- 18-65+Language -- English (U.S.) This gave us an estimated coverage of up to 3,200 people out of 14 million. The 3,200 people are the number of people we could expect to be online any day and possibly see our ad. Setting your budgetOnce you've selected your target audience, you need to choose how much you'd like to spend on your ad. When setting a budget, it's
important to remember that this figure is the maximum amount of money you want to spend. You can also set your budget to Daily or Lifetime:Daily -- A daily budget is the average you'll spend every day. Lifetime - A total budget is the maximum you'll spend over the lifetime of your ad set. Step 5: Create your advertThis is where it gets really fun! Now it's time to choose your
pictures (or video), title, body of text, and where your ad will be shown on Facebook. For text, you'll get 90 characters to share a quick message that will appear above your picture or videos. There are two ways to create ads: use an existing post or create a new ad. Here's a quick look at both options. Using an existing postFor certain types of ads, it would be to promote posts, you
can create your ad using an existing post that has already been shared on your Facebook Page. To do this, select Use your existing post from the Facebook Ads Manager dashboard. From here, you can choose the page from which you want to select a post and choose an individual post from that page to use as an ad:Create a new adIf you want to create your ad from an empty
canvas, the first task is to select the format you want to use for your ad. Facebook ads look slightly different depending on the results you want. Facebook currently offers five different ad formats:Carousel -- Create an ad with two or more scrolling images Small Image -- Create up to six ad variants using a single imageSingle video -- Create a single video adSlideshow -- Create a
loop video ad with up to 10 Canvas images -- Tell a more immersive story by combining images and videosNote : The formats available to you will vary depending on the goal you set for your ad during the third stage a little earlier in this post. After selecting the format, you must add the content to your ad (pictures or video and copy). This part is incredibly important for your ad to
stand out in your Facebook or Instagram feeds. If your ad is going to be a success, you want your image and copy to be enticing enough to make users want to give Recommended image or video specifications are normally placed near the area on the screen where you will upload the content, but as a rule: Image specifications:Recommended image size: 1200 x 628 pixels
Image ratio: 1.91:1To maximize ad delivery, use an image that contains little or no overlapping overlays: 1200 x 628 pixels Image ratio: 1.91:1To maximize ad delivery, use an image that contains little or no overlapping overlays: 1200 x 628 pixels Image ratio: 1.91:1To maximize ad delivery, use an image that contains little or no overlapping overlays: 1200 x 628 pixels Image ratio:
1.91:1To maximize ad delivery, use an image that contains little or no overlapping overlays: 1200 x 628 pixels Image ratio: 1.91:1To maximize ad delivery, use an image that contains little or no overlapping overlays: 12 specs: Format: . MOV or . MP4 filesResolution: at least 720pFile size: 2.3 GB max. Recommended aspect ratio: widescreen (16:9)Facebook: 60 minutes max.
Instagram: maximum 60 seconds. Step 6: Choose ad placementsAverdement where your ad is displayed, and for Facebook Ads, you can choose where your ad will appear. Ads can appear in Facebook mobile newsfeed, desktop newsfeed, and the right column. You can also create ads that appear on Instagram.Facebook recommends using default placements for your chosen
goal, allowing Facebook to optimize placements for you to get the best possible results at the cheapest global average cost. However, if you want to select your own placements, Facebook recommends the following options, broken down by campaign objective:Increase brand awareness campaigns (including Reach &amp; Frequency buying) -- Facebook and InstagramBoost
your posts (including Reach &amp; Frequency buying) -- Facebook and InstagramGet installs of your app -- Facebook and InstagramIncrease engagement in your app -- FacebookPromote a product catalog -- FacebookIncreating conversions on your website -- FacebookSend people to your website -- FacebookFore more on ad placements , check out this guide from
Facebook.Step 7: Place the orderNow, your ad is ready to go. To send your ad, click the Place Command button in the lower-right corner of the page. After the ad is sent, it will be reviewed by Facebook before it is broadcast live (you will receive a confirmation email from Facebook after the ad is live). What $5 a day you will buy on FacebookTo give a little context in what is
achievable with Facebook Ads, we ran an experiment to see what a budget of $5 a day would take us. I would love to jump straight to our findings here, then get into the specifics below. I tried three different types of Facebook ads, each designed with a different lens in mind. Here are our results:When we see this in terms of how much $5 a day you will buy, these are the
numbers:Page Likes - nine likes per dayClicks to the Buffer homepage - a post per dayBoosted - 787 new people ended upHow does this jive with your experience on Facebook Ads? I'll be happy to share the specifics of what I've been trying and trying it (and you can test this for yourself as well.) One last thought before we move forward, it might be helpful to see our experience
compare with Facebook ad reference values in general. Matthew Kammerer shared an overview of social media advertising in a Buffer blog post, including the following with useful landmarks on Facebook. Since we are in the technological space at Buffer, we can compare with the industry benchmarks in this chart. Average click rate: 0.2%A: 0.95%Average cost per $0.20Ours:
$0.97Average cost per 1,000 impressions: $0.38Ours: $6.35A lot of experience here didn't fit well with the benchmarks, probably for a number of factors like this being my first dive into Facebook Ads (a lot to learn!) and I don't spend time really optimizing my campaigns. Campaigns.
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